A unidirectional dual-band coplanar waveguide fed antenna (DB-CPWFA) loaded with a reflector is presented in this paper. The reflector is made of an electric ground plane, a dielectric substrate, and artificial magnetic conductor (AMC) which shows an effective dual operational bandwidth. Then, the closely spaced AMC reflector is employed under the DB-DPWFA for performance improvement including unidirectional radiation, low profile, gain enhancement, and higher front-to-back (F/B) ratio. The final antenna design exhibits an 8% and 13% impedance bandwidths for 2.45 GHz and 5.8 GHz frequency regions, respectively. The overall gain enhancement of about 4 dB is achieved. The F/B ratio is approximate to 20 dB with a 16 dB improvement. The measured results are inconsistent with the numerical values. The presented design is a suitable candidate for radio frequency identification (RFID) reader application.
Introduction
Over the past decade, radio frequency identification (RFID) technology is widely studied due to their tremendous applications. There are several frequency ranges assigned for this application such as 125 kHz, 13.56 MHz, 869 MHz, 902-928 MHz, 2.45 (2.400-2.483) GHz, and 5.8 (5.725-5.875) GHz [1] . Coplanar waveguide fed antenna (CPWFA) is well known as its wide bandwidth, light-weight, and ease of fabrication. What is more, CPWFA can easily achieve dualband performance [2] [3] [4] . All above make it a good candidate for RFID application. However, when the radiator and GND are printed on one side of the substrate, the energy will be radiated bidirectionally. Thus, the antenna gain is usually very low, and this could be seen from [2] [3] [4] showing general gain value of 2-4 dBi. This does not satisfy the requirement of many cases which require high gain and unidirectional radiation.
In order to improve the radiation performance for CPWFA, many efforts have been made. One of the typical methods is to put a reflector with an electric conducting surface at a distance of at least quarter-wavelength under the antenna [5] , making it not suitable for low profile structure which requires overall height less than /10 [6] . Artificial magnetic conductor (AMC) structure is famous for its property of in-phase reflection within a certain frequency range. Many researches are focused on the application of antennas loaded with AMC element to achieve low profile structure or to improve the impedance matching bandwidth [7] [8] [9] [10] . The theory of achieving low profile structure could be illustrated in Figure 1 . We can know that, by utilizing the AMC reflector, the space distance between the two structures could be reduced to a value smaller than free space wavelength .
In this paper, we extend the design of dual-band CPWFA based on AMC reflector to obtain a low profile and unidirectional radiation antenna. In contrast to many researches on single-band low profile antenna design [11] [12] [13] [14] , we focus on improving the radiation performance of the CPWFA within two operation band simultaneously. It is typically challenging since the mutual influence between the antenna and the reflector within two operation frequency range is complex. The major contribution for this paper is presenting a dualband CPWFA design loaded with a dual in-phase reflection band AMC to achieve unidirectional radiation and lowprofile properties.
It is decided to design a novel low profile CPWFA loaded with an AMC reflector for two practical frequency range (2.4-2.484 GHz and 5.725-5.875 GHz)-that for RFID application. In Section 2, we describe the details on designing the AMC reflector which shows in-phase reflection within two frequency ranges. In Section 3, the designs of reference antenna and final structure are investigated, and the performances are analyzed. Then, the numerical and experimental results are investigated in Section 4. Finally, a conclusion is made in Section 5.
Design of AMC Reflector

Principle of Operation.
There are many candidate structures for design of a dual in-phase reflection phase band AMC. One of the typical AMC structures is shown in [15] . A parasitic rectangle is added to achieve dual-band performance as reported in [16] . The structure is shown in Figure 2 . According to [17, 18] , the structure can be equal to a parallel tuned circuit. The overall resonance frequency can be estimated by
where the overall capacity is produced by the gap between the patches and the patch itself with the current flow produces an inductance . The structure resonates within the frequency range where the high impedance and in-phase reflection conditions occur. The surface impedance may be calculated by
is given by
Along with the above equations, it is useful to determine the AMC frequency range. For the purpose of low profile, the bandwidth of use is defined as the frequency range where the reflection phase is between −90 ∘ and +90 ∘ . Therefore, when the reflector is close to the antenna, the electric fields are added constructively. The surface current distribution at 2.45 GHz and 5.8 GHz is plotted in Figures 3(a) and 3(b) respectively. It is shown that the surface current at 2.45 GHz is mainly restricted in the parasitic patch, while the current at 5.8 GHz primary lies in the inner patch. It can be concluded that the parasitic rectangle runs around the inner patch to make the structure resonate at the lower frequency, and the inner patch has a decisive impact on the higher resonant frequency.
Parameter Study.
The structure is printed on the top of FR4 substrate with thickness ℎ = 1.6 mm, relative permittivity = 4.4, and loss tan = 0.02. At the bottom of the FR4 lies a PEC surface. As shown in Figure 2 , represents the period of one unit cell, represents the length of inner patch, describes the gap between the inner patch and parasitic patch, is the length of parasitic patch, and the gap between the neighbor cell can be calculated by and . Three key parameters , , and are analyzed, and the results are shown in this section.
The reflection phase versus frequency for different value of is shown in Figure 4 while the other parameters stay the same. The higher resonance frequency has few changes while the lower frequency shows a noteworthy difference. The resonance frequency moves towards the lower frequency as the increases. This is because with increasing, the gap between neighboring cells gets smaller, making the capacity effects more obvious which mainly determine the lower resonant frequency. Figure 5 shows the results for the different lengths of inner patch which is varied from 10 mm to 12 mm. Both lower and higher resonant frequency points are moving toward the lower frequency range as the increase of , and the influence is especially distinct for the higher resonant frequency. Figure 6 presents the influence of . We can know that the lower resonant frequency is shifting towards the higher frequency while the is decreasing from 1.5 mm to 0.5 mm. For the higher resonant frequency, the shift shows an opposite trend. The resonance frequency moves toward the lower frequency as the decrease of .
With the guideline, we can tune the AMC structure to a suitable design. The parameters (seen in Figure 2 ) of the optimized design are listed in Table 1 . The final reflection phase response versus frequency is depicted in Figure 7 . The in-phase frequency region is 2.38-2.60 GHz and 5.30-5.90 GHz where the AMC surface shows a reflection phase in the range ±90
∘ . The two in-phase regions contain the RFID operation region of 2.45 GHz and 5.8 GHz.
Design of Low Profile Dual-Band Antenna
Design of Reference Antenna.
The antenna with a dualband property, which is reported in [19] , is employed in this paper. We choose it as our reference antenna because of its compactness, simple structure, and wide bandwidth. The reference antenna uses a meander technique. Two meander strips are loaded to achieve dual-band performance, and the electrical length of the meander strip is about /4 to produce a resonance frequency. According to [2] , by using two rectangular slots symmetrically on each side of feed line, the impedance match is much easier and can be improved significantly. In this paper, we cut two circular arc slots symmetrically to improve the impedance match. The configuration of the reference antenna is shown in Figure 8 , which is under appropriate modification compared with [19] . The CPWFA is printed on the FR4 substrate, which is the same as the AMC substrate. The key parameters of the structure are noted in the figure and are listed in Table 2 .
Design of Low Profile Dual-Band Antenna.
In order to achieve unidirectional radiation performance, a reflector is added under the CPWFA. The design with an AMC reflector is described in Figure 9 . The distance between the bottom of the antenna and the top of the reflector is ℎ = 4 mm. The distance between the edge of antenna and the edge of reflector is = 7 mm. Figure 10 compares the simulated return loss of three kinds of dual-band antenna. The input impedance is matched to a 50 Ω transmission line. For the reference CPWFA, the frequency region where reflection coefficient smaller than −10 dB is 2.3-2.64 GHz and 5.48-6.12 GHz. With the PEC reflector, the return loss of lower resonance frequency 2.45 GHz is only −3 dB, which shows no appropriate operation bandwidth. This is because the PEC's reflection phase leading to an opposite direction of the image current compared with the original one. The antenna with an AMC reflector shows an operation bandwidth of 2.38-2.58 GHz and 5.3-5.94 GHz.
We can learn from [9] that in order to reduce the leakage wave propagation, the surface current at the edge of reflector International Journal of Antennas and Propagation should be reduced as much as possible. Figure 11 shows the surface current distribution on the AMC patch for different reflector dimensions. As can be seen, the current distribution at the edge of the bigger reflector is much less than that of the small reflector. The surface current at the edge of 100 × 120 mm 2 AMC reflector is about 0.05 of its maximum in the middle of the reflector. So the final reflector is with dimension of 100 × 120 mm 2 . 
Results and Discussions
The experimental results are presented and analyzed in this section. The performances of antenna 1 (reference CPWFA), antenna 2 (antenna with PEC reflector), and antenna 3 (antenna with AMC reflector) are compared and discussed. The performances include impedance matching frequency band, peak gain, radiation pattern, and F/B ratio. Figure 12 describes the photograph of three antenna designs. The performance of far-field radiation measurements were carried out by Wireless Communications & EMC Laboratory of BUPT. The measured frequency band ranged from 400 MHz to 6 GHz is limited by the test cable and adapter. Figure 13 compares the measured and simulated | 11 | of the three different antennas types. The -parameter was measured using the Agilent -parameter network analyzer 8753ES ranged from 30 kHz to 6 GHz. According to Figure 13 , the impedance bandwidth of measured results for | 11 | < −10 dB agrees well with that of the simulated structures. The little difference may be caused by the fabrication tolerance and possible effect of the measurement process.
The measured and simulated gain performances of two different designs for two operation bandwidth are presented in Figure 14 . As for the simulated gain, the reference antenna is about 1.8-2.2 dBi and 2-2.3 dBi for 2.45 GHz and 5.8 GHz RFID bands. With the AMC reflector, the gain is improved to 6.9-7.1 dBi and 6.4-6.6 dBi. While coming to the measured gain, the reference antenna is about 0-2 dBi for 2.45 GHz frequency range and 3-5 dBi for 5.8 GHz band, the result of the final design is improved to 5-6 dBi and 8-10 dBi for the two bands. Both the numerical and experimental results show that the gain enhancement can be up to more than 100% within the two operation bands. Figure 15 depicts the comparison of radiation patterns for the final design and the reference design. The reference antenna can radiate bidirectionally while the final design shows unidirectional radiation patterns. The F/B ratio for two types of antenna is compared in Table 3 . It is shown that with the loaded AMC reflector, the front-to-back ratio is improved significantly.
All above verify the performance of unidirectional radiation for dual-band antenna structure.
Conclusions
The paper has demonstrated a coplanar antenna integrated with an AMC reflector. The final design is a low profile structure and shows unidirectional radiation at two operating RFID frequency region simultaneously. The integrated antenna has operating bandwidths of 8% at 2.45 GHz and 13% at 5.8 GHz. Compared to conventional reflector antenna design, the profile for this structure can be reduced from /4 to 0.03 . The radiation performances, including antenna gain, radiation pattern, and front-to-back ratio, are significantly improved as a contrast to the reference coplanar antenna. The gain enhancement can be up to more than 4 dB. Simulations and measurements are generally in good agreement. Overall, this paper gives directions for dualband antenna design which needs low profile and improved radiation performance.
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